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TO THE CLASS OF 2020
You did it - Congratulations!
A YEAR FILLED WITH UNEXPECTED CHALLENGES
A District that Unites to Overcome
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You’ll Love it at Levitz, Guaranteed!
Since 1910, five generations of the Levitz family have
been providing quality home furnishings to satisfied
clients throughout the USA. We are now excited to bring
unmatched service, satisfaction, integrity and innovative
sleep technology to you at Levitz Mattress Company.
We are Texas owned and operated since 1967.

72 MONTHS INTEREST FREE | DOUBLE THE WARRANTY
180 NIGHT COMFORT GUARANTEE | $300 GIFT CERTIFICATE
125% PRICE GUARANTEE | FREE DELIVERY

MATTRESSES STARTING AT $79
Our technology picks the correct
mattress based on your body! We use
top-of-the-line sensor technology to
produce a live HD image that shows
the pressure points of your body.
TRY FOR FREE!

Fastest Growing Mattress Company in the Metroplex!
For current promotions, hours and locations visit

LevitzMattress.com
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A WORD FROM THE
SUPERINTENDENT
Dear Readers,
To say the 2019-20 school year is one we will never forget seems like an understatement. But to
say I am proud of the response to these circumstances by our district and the communities we serve
would be an even greater understatement.
In this issue you will find stories about how our students, families, staff members and communities
continued to thrive, even in the face of a global pandemic.
To Students: Thank you for your efforts and for your perseverance or grit. We know this wasn’t easy,
but we are proud of how you handled the circumstances. We miss you and can’t wait to see you again.
To Staff: Thank you for always keeping students at the forefront. Your tireless efforts, dedication
and willingness to adapt have not gone unnoticed. I am proud to serve as your superintendent.
To Parents: Thank you for your patience and understanding, and for partnering with us in the education of
your children. We know sacrifices were made, and we appreciate you working with us through the challenges.
To the Community: Thank you for the outpouring of support for our district. We couldn’t have
done this without you.
And to the Class of 2020: Thank you for your strength and courage. We know this year isn’t what
you expected, but you have proven your resilience and there is no doubt you can overcome any
obstacle life puts before you. I am very proud of you all. Congratulations — the future is yours.
I hope everyone has a safe and relaxing summer. Stay healthy and be well. Remember, we will
always be in this together.
								Until next time,
								Kevin Rogers, Ed.D.
								Superintendent of Schools
								Lewisville Independent School District
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LISD Navigates the
Uncharted Waters of a
Global Pandemic
Students and staff respond to unforeseen
circumstances.
By April Cunningham

LHS seniors attended a virtual rose cutting ceremony.

When Lewisville ISD students and staff
returned from winter break in early January
2020, no one expected nor predicted what was
to come only two short months later. News
outlets had begun covering stories about the
novel coronavirus impacting other nations,
but questions remained on how, when and
if the disease would affect the United States.
Soon, cases began popping up on the East and
West Coasts, and toward the end of February,
with spring break already on the horizon,
discussions about the coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) and its potential impact on
schools were taking place across Texas.
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By the time LISD let out for its spring
break March 13, the district had released
three updates with health guidance and
implemented additional safety measures,
but had not yet made a decision regarding
school closure. Behind the scenes, due to the
quickly-evolving situation, district personnel
were working around the clock to ensure
LISD would be ready for any decision. Four
days later, LISD announced school buildings
and facilities would be closed through April 3.
And, just a little more than a week after that,
in conjunction with other Denton County
districts, a decision was made March 26 to

close through April 17. By March 31, Texas
Governor Greg Abbott ordered all schools
closed until May 4. Eventually, the State halted
in-person instruction for the remainder of the
school year.
Closing school facilities for something
other than weather, is out of the norm for LISD
and most school districts. Statewide closures?
Unheard of. When LISD made the decision
to extend the initial closure, Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Kevin Rogers released a video
message to students, staff, parents and the
community.
“I know there’s a lot of anxiety, uncertainty

and concern in our families and community,”
he said. “Not only about the health and wellbeing of your family, but also how this athome instruction is actually going to work.”
He continued, “In my 34 years in LISD,
we have always been close partners with
our families and this is now more true than
ever. Please know we are in this together
and our first priority remains serving our
students, families, staff, and supporting our
communities.”
“In this together” quickly became LISD’s
motto.
From the start, the district was committed
to providing the resources and support
necessary for students and their families. In
the first week of service for free meals, March
23-27, LISD Child Nutrition provided more
than 175,000 meals and added new locations
nearly every week. The district’s Technology
department worked diligently to incorporate
the necessary technology and support for
remote learning, added external-facing Wi-Fi
to numerous campus buildings and distributed
thousands of devices to students and staff.
In addit ion, LISD Guid ance and
Counseling continued to provide virtual
services and programming for students and
families. All students and staff received a
Smore newsletter each week outlining healthy
coping skills, articles and videos on positive
mental health, as well as links to resources. In
addition, social workers facilitated supporting
meal sites, connecting families to community
resources and served as the contact for up-todate changes regarding resources and support.
“Counselors and social workers are

Thousands of meals were provided for families
during at-home learning.

naturally flexible individuals who are able
to think on their feet and change direction
quickly due to the unpredictability, daily,
of what students and families may need,”
Director of Counseling Services Monya Crow
said. “This skill set provided the tools to very
quickly build a virtual counseling and social
work program that met students, staff and
families where they were when the pandemic
started. I have full confidence that this was an
enormous positive resource and experience for
anyone who needed it.”
One of the district’s biggest initiatives was
implementing and transitioning to At-Home
Learning, the virtual instruction plan. LISD
launched At-Home Learning shortly after
spring break, making adjustments along the
way, while students and staff alike adjusted to

the new normal.
“I think at-home learning was a challenge
for all of us,” said Silas DuFrene, Ethridge
Elementary fifth-grade teacher, about
navigating the transition. “It’s not what
we would choose as a way of teaching our
students. Overall, I think we’ve done as well
as could be expected since we essentially had
to launch into it so quickly.”
Teachers like DuFrene were grateful for
the different technological opportunities
available, especially WebEx, which the district
implemented as its virtual conferencing tool.
WebEx allowed teachers to connect with
students, even while apart.
“I remember the first time that we met as
a class online and we could all see each other,”
he said. “Everyone was so happy and excited
to be in that one space again, even though it
was a virtual space. It meant a lot to be able
to re-establish that connection. It’s such an
important part of what we do as educators and
every teacher knows that.”
Olivia Nicholson, a Mill Street Elementary
fourth-grade teacher, understood and related
to DuFrene.
“Like all other teachers felt, I missed the
feel of being in the classroom with my students
and hearing my colleagues and friends teach
throughout the hallways,” Nicholson said.
“There’s nothing quite like it. With that being

Continued >>>

LISD Technology department deployed devices to families for at-home learning.
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LISD Child Nutrition handed out meals for families.

said, we tried to recreate that feeling the best
we could.”
Nicholson said she adapted many of her
activities to be tech-friendly, such as in-home
scavenger hunts and video “brain-ercise,” and
even created video recordings of frequently
asked questions for students to watch if she
was unavailable.
“We learned how to share a digital
classroom in an equitable and respectful
manner,” she said. “With my colleagues
and teammates, we relied heavily on video
conferencing tools, phone calls, texts, and
humor to get to where we are today. Everyone
was so willing and ready to help at a moment’s
notice, and our school community is better
because of it.”
Adapting to At-Home Learning took
some time for students too. Flower Mound
9th Grade Campus student Ella Ricks missed
her friends and the social interaction school
provided, but discovered ways to grow from
the experience.
“I learned how to manage my time
successfully and prioritize my goals,” Ricks
said. “During online school, it was extremely
easy to fall behind on schoolwork and get
distracted. I gave myself structure in my day,
which is a skill I can take with me to college
and my adult life.”
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Beyond the instructional adjustments,
students said they learned more than
schoolwork while at home.
“Something I learned is to appreciate
every moment,” Jacob Vaughan, Marcus 9th
Grade Campus student, said. “I should have
appreciated the moments I had with my
teammates and friends before we had to split
for this short period of time. Every moment
we have with everyone is special, and we need
to cherish each one. One day something might
happen and you’ll regret that you missed the
opportunities.”
Perhaps the group most affected by the
closures was high school seniors — the
Class of 2020. In a letter to senior students,
Superintendent Rogers promised there would
be graduation ceremonies in some form or
another. And while school and district officials
tried their best to ensure seniors experienced
the other milestones and moments that come
with the final year of school, such as prom
and award ceremonies, many events had to be
altered or canceled. Despite the circumstances,
the LISD Class of 2020 still held their heads
high.
"Our situation was completely
unprecedented and impacted every aspect
of our lives,” Hebron High School senior
Fernanda Galvez Orozco said. “Yet, the

magnitude of this experience forced our class,
school, and district to grow in character and to
become appreciative of our surroundings, even
of things we held for granted before.”
She added, “We have learned to appreciate
the ability to attend school, to be around
friends and family, and most importantly to
be healthy. We are so fortunate to be living in
such an incredible district that puts our wellbeing and safety before everything and that has
the resources to keep classrooms operating. I
just hope we continue to grow as a community
and appreciate everything we have.”
Seniors may not have received their prom
due to stay-at-home recommendations and
social distancing guidelines, but enjoyed
events like drive-thru parades to see their
teachers and celebrate their achievements.
Lewisville High School even found a way to
create a virtual version of their Rosecutting
Ceremony, an 85-year-old tradition.
“I hope that everyone looks at how the
Class of 2020 was able to come even closer
together, supporting one another through a
difficult time,” Lewisville High School senior
Sylvia Nalbandian said. “When people look
back at this year, I want them to remember
that they can overcome any challenge that
comes their way. This year certainly didn't
end the way we envisioned, but we adapted to

changes and tried to end our senior year on a
positive note.”
Ke e pi ng h i s prom i s e to s e n i ors ,
Superintendent Rogers and the district, with
the help of local officials, did find a way to
hold graduation ceremonies and managed
to do so on the originally scheduled dates
of May 23 and May 24, albeit a new venue.
More than 4,200 seniors crossed the finish
line—literally—at Texas Motor Speedway,
permanently joining the long line of LISD
graduates before them but in unforgettable
fashion.
Commencement aside, LISD’s 2019-20
school year officially concluded May 21.
Although the suspension of in-person classes
and the move to At-Home Learning was a
learning curve for everyone, students and staff
persevered.
“My students did what they have always
done,” Nicholson said, “risen to the challenge.”
In the face of unprecedented times, LISD
students, staff, families and community rallied
around one another and remained unified.
While some uncertainty looms over what is
to come, one thing is certain, Lewisville ISD
is “in this together.”

TCHS seniors paraded through the campus parking lot to
gather their yard signs.

Technology and Facilities employees worked with campuses to provide internet services to students across the district.
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Flower Mound High School

Hebron High School

Lewisville High School

Marcus High School

The Colony High School

880 graduates

959 graduates

1,143 graduates

825 graduates

466 graduates

congratulations
class of 2020!
With unexpected challenges come
limitless opportunities.

WE’RE SO PROUD
OF YOU!

AVG SAT SCORE
LISD STUDENTS 1,147
TEXAS 1,022
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AVG ACT SCORE
LISD STUDENTS 24.1
TEXAS 20.5

$95,810,165

scholarships
eaRNED BY
CLASS OF 2020

L E W I S V I L L E I N D E P E N D E N T S C H O O L D I ST R I C T
#LISDGrads | LISD.net

Follow the Leaders

Congratulations to the Class of 2020.
For 28 years, KD College Prep has been a test prep
resource for 65,000+ students and their families. We’re
now offering our top-notch, proprietary curriculum online
to families everywhere.
Prep for the college admissions tests with on-demand
activities or choose live online classes. Live online summer
classes are starting now, with in-person activities set to
resume June 29th.

KDCollegePrep.com
Coppell (972) 906-8825
Flower Mound (214) 285-3500
Additional locations in Colleyville, Frisco, and Plano

972.625.4800

www.colonychiro.com
Dr. Kelly D. Smith, DC

** 4 Massage Therapists on Staff! **

Dr. Paige Rabinowitz, DC

$85 NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

Orthopedic and neurological exam of the spine, health history and
consultation, initial x-rays (if needed), report of findings. $450 value.

4709 SH 121, Suite 124, The Colony, TX 75056
(NE corner 121 & Main, 1 block west of Top Golf)
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IN OUR OWN WORDS
Thinking about school, I miss...
being with my friends and teachers from all over the campus. - Albarran Lorenzo, 10th
going outside and spending quality time with my friends. - Ruby Arce, 5th
my teachers! I miss their hugs, high-fives, and fist bumps. - Emery Blackstone, 4th
my friends and teachers and I miss our class pet, which is a fish named “Bluebonnet.” - Ricki Brathwaite, 3rd
getting to see my friends! I miss the fun of being around the people I’m really close with! - Ava Burgos, 6th
seeing my teachers faces in real life and not just on a screen and when they would tell me good job. - Grace Carter, 5th
playing with my friends. I miss my teacher reading to us at the end of the day. - Andrew Claycomb, 1st
seeing all of my teachers and classmates. We were Stronger Together, and I missed that. - Hadassah Coley, 5th
being able to see my friends and teachers everyday in person and to be in an actual classroom. - Krystal Dangol, 5th
seeing my friends and teachers. I miss the hugs and laughter. I miss the fun times we had in class. - Adeline Earnheart, 5th
my friends, my teacher and my principal and how we have a connection. - Cristina Garcia, 3rd
being at school with my friends, working out with friends in athletics, and laughing in class or at lunch. - Jacob Gerkens, 8th
visiting with my friends and completing the athletics games at school. - Wesley Jordan, 8th
my friends and teachers, going to specials classes and getting to ride to school with my mommy. - Delilah Keirsey, 1st
being in the classroom learning from a teacher that is physically right in front of me. - Claire Ku, 8th
seeing and talking to my friends and my teachers. My teacher was funny and made the whole class laugh. - Benjamin Leal, 3rd
playing with my friends because I love the interaction, the group projects because I love sharing ideas, and the specials
because they help me learn art techniques, music genres, instruments, sports moves, and coding skills. - Christopher Lee, 4th
being able to learn and collaborate with the people around me. - Kate Mangelson, 5th
getting my work done more efficiently. At home, it's harder for me to focus with so many distractions around. - Van Mawi, 8th
the environment and atmosphere of school. I miss seeing all the smiles and hearing laughter in the hallways. - Asil Mithani, 9th
seeing my friends at school and during the weekends. I miss the interaction with my teachers. - Cade Nichol, 7th
seeing my friends and being able to hang out with them. - Ryan Park, 7th
the hustle and bustle of the school environment, as being at home was quiet and lonely. - Harnek Sabharwal, 6th
teachers! My teachers help feel like I belong and they encourage me to be more creative and be myself! - Ana Sanchez, 4th
seeing my friends and teachers faces. We still get to learn, but the one thing we can’t do is be in person. - Ilyana Simmons, 8th
talking to all my friends and recess. I missed doing fun activities and group projects with my friends. - Haritha Sivakumar, 3rd
being able to walk in school and see the front office workers, principal, assistant principal, and my friends. - Natalie Stetzer, 5th
seeing some of my friends' faces because they're not on WebEx. - Bram Swango, 3rd
all the social interaction with everyone. I miss friendly hugs and even high-fives. - Allison Troxtell, 5th
being able to be there and listen to my teacher, see my friends, and to spend time with different people. - Ashley Villa, 5th
seeing my friends and teacher. It’s always nice to see people you don’t live with every day. - Adam Vorhaben, 7th
playing outside with my friends. - George Waialeale, Kindergarten
seeing my friends and my teacher. I also miss doing group work with all my classmates. - Riley Wilhelm, 3rd
being able to do student council and being able to have fun with all my friends at recess. - Aspen Wilkinson, 4th
playing centers and the playground. I miss playing with my friends, and I miss my teachers. - Nora Zangoei, Discovery
Since being at home, I have learned...
spending time with family is fun. - Myles Adekoya, 5th
how to manage my time and become an independent learner. - Skylar Allen, 10th
about having to work with what you got. - Audrey Atkins, 3rd
we need to value what we have; our family, our health, our homes. - Constanza Bernal, 4th
the meaning of "social distancing" and how to change a bicycle tire. - Blake Bickford, 3rd
we should not take anything for granted, because we may lose it at any time. - Rebecca Bracket, 5th
how to manage my time and get my work done by myself. - Sam Brasher, 5th
to not take anything for granted. Now I am going to put 110% into my [volleyball] season next year. - Cheyanne Brundidge, 7th
how to cook things, like breakfast. - Chase Bunn, 3rd
I prefer going to school rather than doing it from home. - Zackary Bush, 3rd
having your teachers to remind you of due dates and push you to do your work is a big privilege. - Sam Campbell, 7th
how to ride a bike that's bigger. I have been riding bikes with my family. - Oliver Cervenka, Kindergarten
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Since being at home, I have learned...
how to play badminton. - Madeline Cheramy, 6th
I need to put more breaks in my usual day-to-day life...I am now more creative and I feel less stressed. - Keira Conner, 10th
to help out your family and parents because it's hard to work from home and help with virtual learning. - Aubrey Dean, 5th
how to make a face mask. - Khymia Foley, 10th
not to take things for granted. - Sophie Fredrick, 8th
to sort, wash, dry, fold and put away my laundry, every Thursday. - Eli Fredrick, 6th
even though this is a rough time, you should look at the positive side and make the best of things! - Sophia Giffin, 8th
how to bake, draw, cook, paint, and make face masks. - Nicole Gomez, 8th
how to bond more with our families. - Citlali Gonzalez, 8th
how to cook, how to do a front handspring and how to mow the yard. - Brooklyn Gray, 5th
even at home, I can continue learning and be safe. - Allison Guerrero, 4th
that social distancing is hard. - Stephen Hall, 4th
I can do school online and still learn. - Emma Hall, 5th
communication is very important because it lets your teachers know if you're not getting something. - Alora Harrison, 8th
how to do online classes and how to connect to have a class online. - Luis Hernandez-Ibarra, 3rd
about the life cycle of caterpillars because we ordered them and got to watch them grow into butterflies. - Abigail Herrin, 1st
how to better organize my time to make getting my work done more efficient. - Rachel Lennard, 9th
sometimes there can be something really bad going on, but you can still be happy. - Aubrey Madl, 4th
even in negative situations, you need to stay positive and look on the bright side of things! - Simran Makhani, 7th
to be appreciative of school and my teachers because assignments are sometimes harder by yourself. - Keegan Malone, 5th
to keep working hard and giving it my all no matter the circumstances. - Victor Mitranca, 8th
things we take for granted, such as things as simple as eggs, to being near your best friends. - Judah Moye, 8th
there are a lot more ways to learn than I figured. - Cannon Nightengale, 3rd
to organize my time and make a schedule for school work. - Dominic Ortega, 3rd
to be very responsible and very careful. But also, how hard my teacher works. - Scarlett Palma, 4th
how to make guacamole and cut tomatoes. - Knox Patterson, 3rd
things we have can easily be taken for granted. - Macy Rapp, 4th
you can always look at things in a positive way. - Grace Schneekloth, 5th
life isn’t always about go, go, go. Sometimes you just need to slow down and appreciate the little things. - Kate Vaughn, 5th
Through this experience, I will remember...
I had an awesome time with my family. We have cooked and baked together. - Priya Allen, 2nd
my little sister was born and I wasn't able to see her until she came home from the hospital. - Juliet Baradell, 6th
all the very long bike rides we've been on...We caught and released a baby turtle and many lizards. - Ethan Blackstone, 4th
having to stay home and not being able to go to places. - Eduardo Camarillo, Kindergarten
my mom worked at the hospital saving lives and I had to stay with my aunt. - Tanner Carter, 1st
being able to stay home and watch my niece crawl for the first time and even stand on her own. - Lily Castillo, 8th
spending so much time with my family. We were all so busy this past year, but we got to bond together. - Timothy Chong, 9th
the extra time I got to spend with my family and my little brother. - Kaiden Diglia, 6th
that nothing should be taken for granted. I have been able to spend time with my family. - Tori Edwards, 9th
people from different backgrounds are coming together and helping each other adjust to the new normal. - Ryan Goyal, 8th
how quarantine gave me time to reflect on and re-evaluate my school experience. - Angela Grant, 5th
how important it is to appreciate the social parts of school and being taught in person. - Ava Harbour, 8th
getting to do my art class at home and seeing my friends and teacher through the iPad. - Charlie Hill, Kindergarten
the times with my family. Things fly by and if you don’t treasure them, they will slip from your hands. - Kennedy Jensen, 6th
we are in this together and we just have to adjust. - Emily Lam, 5th
even in a crisis, it’s good to know there will always be people there ready to lend a hand. - Harmonie Lane, 7th
how our school came together to make sure that no student was left behind. - Tripp Lechleitner, 6th
our awesome teachers worked very hard to make sure we never stopped learning. - Lauren Levonius, 4th
being at home for a long time and spending time with family. - Vignamathi Manikandan, Kindergarten
my family and I have stayed home and played a lot of Monopoly Deal! - Taylor Morgan, 3rd
how hard it was to stay in so others and I could be safe. - Kennedi Petteway, 8th
the unity most. Everyone has come together to support each other. It’s like nothing I’ve ever seen before. - Kaylee Pfister, 9th
having to adjust to online learning. It wasn't an easy adjustment, but I loved seeing everyone adapting. - Morgan Smith, 9th
washing my hands a gazillion times singing "Happy Birthday." - Latika Sreenath, 9th
we got to stay home, spend more time with my family and go on nature walks! - Halle Stephane, 1st
I could not have play dates. I had my 11th birthday and Easter at home without my extended family. - Brynn Vallie, 5th
schools closing, not being able to finish my club soccer season, and not hanging out with my friends. - Mia Villarreal, 6th
all the new ways we’ve had to adapt to things. I’m thankful for the teacher’s insanely hard work. - Grant Walker, 7th
staying home all the time, spending time with family, playing games and playing football with my dad. - Ashley Wood, 2nd
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SENIOR
VOICES

In the years to come, how do you hope
history remembers the Class of 2020
and how you and your classmates
reacted to this tough last semester?

"I hope people look back at the seniors of 2020 and not feel sorry for them, but recognize them for their bravery
and strength. We missed out on essential things that other people treasure for the rest of their lives. But we, the
seniors of 2020, made the best of our senior year. No matter the events that were lost we still made it through and
will continue to thrive and look back at this as a hurdle in our life we jumped and prospered forward."
- Shivangi Agadi, Flower Mound High School Art Club President
"I hope history remembers the Class of 2020 as a class that perseveres. Many of us were born amongst the times of
a devastating attack (9/11) and we are finally being sent off with a global pandemic. However, despite the tough
situations our lives were presented with, we continue forward, tackling the future one moment at a time."
- Allan Jacob, Hebron High School Key Club President
"I hope history remembers us as a class of hope. The Class of 2020 has constantly kept our heads up high and try to
make the best of the situation at hand. I know it's not been easy for us and there are people who aren't fond of the
situation, but I believe that the Class of 2020 really has tried to keep things active and going and to just reconnect
with each other throughout these times. I really do hope that this time will not be seen as a time of only tribulation,
but as a time where we all came together as one and did our best to make the situation as pleasant as we can
make it be."
- Semilore Ojerinde, Lewisville High School National Honor Society President
"I hope history remembers the Class of 2020 as the class that found hope and enjoyed their time as a senior, even
though it seemed like it was all taken away. I hope history will remember how we were part of social distancing and
how we “flattened the curve”. I hope we look back on virtual proms, the little notes we received from each other, and
how we flattened the curve because we cared for others' health more than experiences we could have had. I hope
history remembers us as the class that did what they had to do, so others could have what we didn’t have the
opportunity to have: the class that eventually made the negatives into a positive experience."
- Anna Cliff, Marcus High School American Sign Language Club President
"I hope that others will see us as a unique group of individuals that missed out on once-in-a-lifetime experiences, but
were able to push through and grow as individuals because of it. The Class of 2020 was impacted a lot because of
our current circumstances and hopefully we will use the knowledge gained from this experience for the rest of our
lives."
- Hannah Middleton, The Colony High School Band President
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READ MORE FROM THE LEWISVILLE ISD
CLASS OF 2020 AT LISD.NET/GRADS.

Looking for an SUV?
Bobby Beck’s Lewisville Volkswagen
893 South Stemmons
Lewisville, TX 75067
Sales: 888-585-4399
Service: 888-783-5594
Parts: 972-538-0551
www.lewisvillevw.com

Family Owned and Operated. Easy to Buy and Service with us. No Pressure Environment.

Live Here or Work Here?

YOU CAN JOIN!
• Earn interest with an active checking account
(10+ card swipes monthly and e-statements)

• No monthly service fee
• Mobile check deposit
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COVID-19 Does Not Halt
Enrichment of Students’
Lives for Athletics, Fine
Arts Departments

Educators remained focused on providing top-notch
care and encouragement.
By Greg Weghorst

The COVID-19 pandemic may have
forced At-Home Learning at the end of the
2019-20 school year, but one thing it did not
do was halt the enrichment of students’ lives,
especially in Lewisville ISD’s athletics and fine
arts departments.
While lesson plans were put in place for
successful learning across the district, athletics
and fine arts educators – from elementary all
the way up to high school – went the extra step
to ensure their students remained at the top of
their game or activity, respectively.
“Our coaches worked extremely hard to
make sure their student-athletes had access
to workouts they could do at home,” LISD
Athletic Director Tim Ford said. “They also
worked diligently on game knowledge and
character lessons.”
Added LISD Director of Fine Arts Amanda
Drinkwater: “LISD fine arts educators have
moved mountains to continue serving their
students through the arts. Their dedicated
efforts ensured that students were able to
experience continued social and emotional
growth through creative expression.”
As far as athletics, some examples were
virtual workouts, activity logs and team
meetings. Creativity was on full display as it
was suggested that empty milk jugs be filled
with water for dumbbells, squats be done with
filled backpacks on or while balancing a roll of
toilet paper on your head and even pulling a
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vehicle down the street. Field days went on as
scheduled – although they took place virtually.
In fine arts, high school programs
facilitated the production of digital portfolios,
virtual concerts and collaborative dance
performances. Theatre students filmed their
own duet scenes at home, then edited the
footage in a true filmmaking style. Middle
school organizations uploaded solo and
audition recordings. Elementary art and music
teachers created lessons requiring items in
nature or student households to create works
of art or sounds.
Online programs Canvas, iMovie and
WebEx were among the tools utilized by both
departments, as well as social media platforms
Facebook and Twitter.
It was also apparent how educators worked
together for the greater good of the students.
“Teachers went above and beyond to
provide our students and families with
physical fitness activities that would be easily
implemented and accessible,” LISD Physical
Education/Health and Specialized Support
Administrator Trish Cuckler said. “To meet
those challenges, everyone banded together
to teach one another how to utilize programs
in their lessons.”
Added LISD Coordinator of Fine Arts
Michael Valentine: “Campus staff were
collaborating district-wide every day. Teachers
and directors were exchanging numerous ideas
and examples of things that had worked for
them. It was encouraging to see.”
Thanks to that tireless work from countless
educators, there is no question students will be
ready for the 2020-21 school year – whether
they are on the field or inside the gymnasium,
auditorium or classroom.
“O bv iously, t his is an incre dibly
unprecedented time in the world,” LISD
Assistant Director of Athletics Clay Cody said.
“However, there is no doubt LISD’s students
will be prepared for next school year due to
the amount of time our educators dedicated to
providing the best quality online instruction,
which will certainly give our students an
advantage.”
The seniors were not forgotten, either.
Not only were they included in all the
extra motivation to excel at home, but

there were also several virtual recognition
banquets, media tributes and drive-by parades
specifically for them. Whatever the next step
is in their life, LISD leaders are confident they
will be ready for it.
“Experience-based learning through
LISD’s exceptional athletics and fine arts
programs prepare students to meet and
overcome adversity with confidence and
creativity,” Drinkwater said. “LISD’s Senior
Class of 2020 is a remarkable, resilient
community of future-ready leaders.”
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We are offering special
s
pricing for select program
just for Lewisville ISD
teachers!

MSU Texas can help you
FINISH STRONG with online
programs for educators.
BACHELOR’S
Teacher Education: Early Childhood
through Sixth
MASTER’S
Master of Education (M.Ed.)
Curriculum and Instruction*
Educational Leadership*
Special Education
- Diagnostician Certification*
- Dyslexia Emphasis
Master of Art (M.A.)
Counseling - Clinical Mental Health
School Counseling - Clinical Mental Health*
Texas Principal Certification
*Discounted programs for Lewisville ISD teachers

Enroll now for Fall 2020!
msutexas.edu/flowermound

OTHER PROGRAMS
msUteach Alternative Teacher Certification
Dual Credit Qualification Courses

MIDWESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

Keeping small smiles healthy with a gentle touch!

Healthy Eating habits lead to healthy teeth.
Like the rest of the body, the teeth , bones and the
soft tissues of the mouth need a well-balanced diet.
Children should eat a variety of foods from the major
food groups and avoid snacks containing sugar.
Visit Every Six Months to the
Dr. Melissa Waters
Board-Certified Pediatric Dentist
www.DentalCare4KidsTexas.com
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dentist, as recommended by the American
Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, will start your
child on a lifetime of good dental health!

Call Today
for your new
Patient
Exam

We have proudly served our community for over 20
years. Because we are a private practice of specialists,
we spend quality time with each one of our patients and
their parents- there is no “assembly-line” care. Parents are
welcomed back in the exam and treatment rooms to be a
part of their child’s experience.

Special Events

™

Contact Us:
(972) 691-5867
3530 Grapevine Mills Blvd North
Grapevine, TX 76051
More info on our web page.
www.altitudegrapevine.com
BRAND STYLE GUIDE
™

• Birthday parties
• Friday night Friendzy
• Saturday Teen night
• Toddler Time
- Monday - Friday from 10 am - 1 pm.
- Bring your toddler (6 years old and younger)
and they can jump for just $6.95*!
- Parents can jump with their toddler during
toddler time for just $2.00!
• Gravity Aerobics
- Every Tuesday from 7-8 pm we offer a fitness
class for parents.

April 11, 2012

4.9
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Congrats
Class of 2020!
Lewisville ISD sent the Class of 2020 off in
style with graduation ceremonies held at
Texas Motor Speedway on May 23 and 24.
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Twin Coves Park & Campground
Plan a stay-cation in the recently renovated and picturesque Twin Coves
Park in Flower Mound! The park boasts 19 furnished cabins and 22 RV
slips, in addition to a variety of other amenities including a small craft
launch boat ramp, and much more.
Families and can enjoy a variety of new features including office/camp
store, playground, two large pavilions, grass volleyball court, horseshoes
and washer game sets, four-hole disc golf course, nature trails, and a lake
overlook area with a fire pit and seating. Online reservations for both
cabin and RV site rentals is now open through the park website.
5001 Wichita Trail, Flower Mound, TX 75022
twincoves@flower-mound.com
972.874.6399
www.twincovespark.com

Create your future now
As the nation’s largest public university
primarily for women, we help transform
learners into leaders in fields ranging from the
sciences, health care and nursing to education,
fine arts and business.
Fall 2020 classes online & on campus
Learn more at TWU.edu
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We have the latest technology,
designer eyewear and contact
lenses. We also specialize in
treating eye disease.

SEE THE DIFFERENCE!
Accepting New
Patients

Make your ad move.
We’re connecting schools, families and businesses. Our online publication
reaches more people in the area you do business in... and we travel with
them. If you would like to see your ad in this publication, let’s talk.

Call Now to Make an
Appointment.
(940)-800-2020
www.visionpartnerstexas.com

214.728.8349 | schoolandfamilymagazine.com
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#1 Furniture and
Mattress Store
in the USA!

exclusive
exclusive
exclusive
exclusive

R E TA I L E R I N N O R T H A M E R I C A
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For current promotions, locations and
hours visit us at TexasAshley.com
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